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On this site, you can find the complete menu of China Red from Edinburgh, City of. Currently, there are 15 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about China Red:
sat for dinner with friends and a relaxed eating with fast service. we enjoyed our different choices and were not
on so remained and chatted until closing time. we're coming back. read more. You can use the WiFi of the place

free of charge. What Theo Thompson doesn't like about China Red:
I was curious to see how well it could be compared with cosmos. Although I can't say that it was bad, as the belt

system is beautiful and unusual, the fact is that cosmos wins in quality, variety and price. personal very aktiw
remove the empty small dishes to keep the tables clear. did not like to see that only cash was accepted as went

to pay for the bill. read more. At China Red from Edinburgh, City of, tasty sushi (e.g., Maki and Te-Maki) is
prepared for you, along with numerous additional variations, always fresh with ingredients like fish, vegetables

and meat, and it's made with lots of fresh vegetables, fish and meat, easily digestible Japanese dishes
prepared. There's also delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven using original methods, there are also fine

vegetarian menus in the menu.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Mai� course�
SUSHI

RIBS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

PIZZA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
DUCK

BEEF

CHILI

CHOCOLATE
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